UCONEKT INC.
Innovative Tech (Digital - IT - Robotics - IoT - Smart City)

One line pitch:
Our vision is to provide secure cyber solutions to everyday problems and challenges. We want to make every day better by making technology easy, relevant and available.1

Market Analysis:
Business Summary: uConekt’s Secure Mobile Network Platform (SMNP) product delivers unified secure communication across your smart mobile devices. With uConekt, businesses, governments and individuals can stay ahead of continuous threats to sensitive data assets that are pervasive in our connected world of smartphone proliferation. uConekt provides peace of mind by encrypting personal and private data assets on smart mobile devices over the global public networks. uConekt’s secure wireless mobile encryption and security solutions are simple to use, easy to deploy and always on, fuelling your ability to conduct business without the loss or theft of your mobile digital identity, vital information and proprietary assets.

Business Proposition:
uConekt offers a unique patent-pending, multi-function and intelligent lynk secure wireless device and its free mobile lynkPass app for Android and iOS smartphones. The lynk device and lynkPass mobile apps are ready for production with a TRL Level 8. Current pre-production has started with the first deliverables of 300 lynk devices scheduled for October 15. The production run for 1000 lynk devices will be delivered on November 30, 2015. The unique feature of lynk is a patent-pending secure pairing protocol with a single direct touch to uniquely pair both lynk and the smartphone. Additional features include: Digital Vault; Password Builder; App detection services; NFC Tap and GO; Proximity Alerts: Buzzer, Vibrator, LEDs; Zone Configuration: Home, School, Work, Outdoor.

Competitive Advantage:
Conekt lynk does not complete with enterprise solutions or Password Manager type software products. In fact, all password managers software products can use lynk as a 2FA tool in the lynk Software Vault Module as an integration. uConekt in under NDA with 2 Password Managers at this time to plan an integration. Based on our comparison, lynk is the only cyber solution to provide you with an intelligent-integrated multi-function patent-pending two-factor authentication device with a built in smartphone finder and complete protection of your personal identity.

Investment Attractiveness:
Customers: Traction in the market - Total Addressable Market (TAM) We are currently engaged with the following customers: US Retail distribution – based in Camarillo, California for initial order of 5,000 devices Corporate - Fintech space in Toronto – Bank of Nova Scotia, Aviva Canada and Sun Life Financial. Incoming Buyers from ?Latin America – Mexico with Baja Telecom for OEM - TAM 3 Million Initial discussion for distribution in Israel with an exclusivity license - TAM 3 Million Initial discussion with distributor in Middle East-Dubai for exclusivity license - TAM 50 Million Canadian Batteries N’ gadgets - retail storefonts - 400-500 devices/month

IP Situation:
UConekt has a patent-pending application for US and Canada (745000002) for its IP regarding a number of use cases for securing pairing protocol with digital identity and its layers of protection.